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Key Context Right
1 inviolate . And in truth , if the law should not now be made permanent , it would exhibit a fluduation in our counsels
2 inviolate , and among the warmest you can ever possess is that of Your obliged humble servt. , Th . Jefferson
3 inviolate ; and if these are its principles , we are to see that they are not injured or deviated from . Mr . Baldwin
4 inviolate , and immutably the same . Now if this be our disposition towards our laws , and that from their intrinsic value , let
5 inviolate ; and it is , of course , with anxiety and deep regret we hear that any interruption of our harmony with the
6 inviolate , and it is , of course , with anxiety and deep re 

∣

 gret we hear that any interruption of our harmony
7 inviolate and perpetuated to the latest generations ; that our public councils and magistrates may be especially enlightened and d   
8 inviolate , and the creation , to the community of the United States of America , of a powerful and active representation of their
9 inviolate , and which in the most solemn manner they had pledged . That great danger and distress will arise from the further

10 inviolate as the great charter , not of one nation only , but of the human race . That law , which , were despotism to
11 inviolate . bary Powers , who , according to the established This is a business with which Consuls never in usage , are a species
12 inviolate , but he should be sorry if , under the fear of offending it , the Government Ehould ' be stopped . Mr . Heath . - If
13 inviolate by any species of engagement , either of friendship or marriage . My habits were French , and I proposed henceforward  
14 inviolate . Eighthly . That immediately after article 6th , be inserted , as article 7th , the clauses following , to wit : The powers dele  
15 inviolate forever . A PLAN of Government for the State of New-Hampshire . First , THE State of New-Hampshire shall be governe   
16 inviolate forever . And that no acts of attainder shall be passed by the legislature of this state for crimes , other than
17 inviolate , forever , there shall be chosen , by ballot , by the freemen of this State , on the last Wednesday in March , in
18 inviolate forever , there shall be chosen by ballot , by the freemen of this State , on the last Wed 

∣

 nesday in
19 inviolate from civil wars . I dread the event of a reconciliation now with Britain , as it is more than probable , that
20 inviolate . I AM far from wishing to have America involved in the great error of blending the government of church and
21 inviolate , in all parts of the empire ; for it is a system so natural , so beneficial , and so engaging , to the
22 inviolate in every part ; and whether the legislative and executive branches of governments have performed their duty as guardian   
23 inviolate , in the following memorable conclusion of it , viz.But because the happiness of mankind depends so much upon the enj  
24 inviolate let what may result from it . our affairs as a nation are by no means dangerous , but at the same
25 inviolate , my Fellow Citizens , we are safe ; but , the moment this is wrested from us , we are undone . Let us , then
26 inviolate on our Part the provisional Treaty . I have requested him therefore to wait on your Excellency as from his Knowlege
27 inviolate , or be infringed only when superior wisdom directs . Our master may govern us agreeably to our own ideas , or may
28 inviolate our happy government at the risk of their lives & fortunes — there are some among us from the influence of
29 inviolate regard to integrity and justice ; so that , under the appearance of friends , they served me in quality of hostages . I
30 inviolate remain ; Invulnerable champions , sacred band , Behind the shield of Loyalty they stand ; Unhurt , unsullied they mainta      
31 inviolate . SEC. 7 . That Printing presses shall be free to every person who undertakes to examine the proceedings of the legislat
32 inviolate , so upon this occasion I shall dismiss all that passion arising from a lively recollection of what this country has
33 inviolate that harmony which at present subsists between the two nations . ' On the report of a committee on letter from R
34 inviolate . The priest then ordered slices of her flesh to be cut off from several parts of her body , which cruelty
35 inviolate the apostolic faith and sacraments ; let these important uses vindicate it to others , recommend and indear it to ourselve   
36 inviolate the constitution on which the public safety depends * , and is equally ready to assist the Magistrate in the execution of
37 inviolate the Rights of the allies of the united states . I have hear ’d nothing from Vice Admiral Count d’Estaing , though
38 inviolate the rights and liberties of the country ; and the address was read . Mr . Howatnn presented an address , to the same
39 inviolate the rights of the several states , so on the other they will always be careful to provide that the justice
40 inviolate the treaty " of Paris between France and these United States " . To which it was moved by Mr . [ James ] Duane , secon
41 inviolate . These being their best birthright inheritance in this world , and dear to them as life , an injury here must be
42 inviolate . They came as the Enemies only of the Government , but as the friends of the People . They have hitherto uniformly
43 inviolate till time shall be no more . This , under God , has caused Great Britain to exalt her head above the nations
44 inviolate to posterity , or to die in their defence ! In short , let us , like the great law-giver of Sparta , enjoin upon
45 inviolate to the end of time . — And it may be added , that there is no just ground to suppose , that
46 inviolate to us . In vain they met the frowns of tyrants , in vain they struggled for the establishment , and security of
47 inviolate Two hundred Years . You tell me that she will certainly cheat us , and that she despises us already . I do
48 inviolate ; which was never to disturb the repose of Isabella , or to augment the grief of her father by his presence
49 inviolate , would , like strong bones and sinews , support and steady the regular frame . Supreme and subordinate Rulers duly pe   
50 inviolate — when they feel for them under all their burdens ; and " in all their afflictions are afflicted " — when they
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